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President - CCO

As President of McCartney Multimedia, Inc., Martin is responsible for business and creative 
strategy by overseeing the 50,000 foot view for the company. With over 25 years of business 
experience, Martin's main focus is the technological as well as creative expansion of the 
McCartney brand(s).

From small business to Fortune 500 companies, Martin has not only developed web and 
software projects, but has also become an accomplished international businessman. 
In 2003 he founded McCartney Multimedia PTY in Sydney, Australia together with Angie, 
Ruth McCartney and Australian Business Director Rory Crawford. 

As a small business owner, Martin's work ethic is to be !exible and adaptable as well as being
well prepared and straightforward in what McCartney Multimedia produces.

As Chief Creative O"cer, Martin’s imagination has provided the foundation for 
McCartney Multimedia, Inc.

Having served 2000+  clients with creative vision, web programming, branding, art and 
design, music and voice overs, Martin has become quite the producer himself.
As a writer and editor, Martin publishes the McCartney Newsletter to 6,000 readers on a 
bi-monthly basis.

In 2005 he founded McCartney Studios, an o#shoot of McCartney Multimedia, Inc., where 
he runs the studio, maintains and manages over 250,000 pieces of media.
From video clips to music and e#ects libraries, graphics and photography, copy writing 
and voice overs, Martin has been involved with over 2000+ projects in the last 17 years.

Martin Nethercutt lives with his wife and business partner Ruth McCartney in Playa del Rey, CA.
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Vocal Talent

Martin understands the disciplines that are demanded in today’s multimedia.
Today, each project is unique and requires a very broad knowledge of multiple skill sets.
As Chief Creative Officer it is Martin’s responsibility is to assure that projects are on time
and on scope. Quality is everything. 

Coming from a musical and graphical background in Germany and perfecting the crafts
in the United States of America today, Martin brings a European education of voice, form and 
function, art and design to each project that the company persues.

Voice Over and Singing/Producing

Radio Stations IDs

ORF
Radio Wien
Radio Sachsen Anhalt
MDR Live
Antenne Bayern

National Spots

National Lampoon
Fletch Lives
Florida Tourism Board
Change Healthcare

German National Spots

Baku 2015 European Games
BMW
Burger King
Langnese
RTL
EMC
Roche
 

 



Producer / Live Stage Show

The Magical History Tour combines the intimate feeling of "An Evening With..." together with live 
musical performances by a McCartney-approved Beatles tribute band, personal stories from Angie 
and Ruth, and multimedia video vignettes of their family pictures, Liverpool, the Swinging 60's, the 
Zeitgeist of fashion and the history of these 6 incredible years from '63 to '69.

Why is this not your average Beatles tribute show?
"Because it is a really unique concept. Paired with the live music aspect of the show are close up and 
personal memoirs from Angie and Ruth supported by a multimedia show with family photos and 
rare footage as a backdrop.
It's called The Magical History Tour for a reason. As a Producer, I want to take the audience back in 
time, to memories of their childhood, the food they ate, the commercials they watched on TV, the 
!rst LP they played, the !rst romance they experienced while listening to the Beatles. 
After all, the Fab Four are truly one of the greatest cultural phenomena of our time."

Tell us about the show in more detail, what can the audience expect?
"So, we play the 4 sets of Beatles music from the early days in their black suits, to the Shea Stadium 
out!ts with the original Wells Fargo Sheri" badges, to Sgt. Pepper, closing it out with the 
Abbey Road out!ts. In between the costume changes for the band are the "interview style" 
anecdotes that Angie and Ruth share with the audience, much to the delight of diehard fans, it is 
an inside look of what it was like growing up and living with the Beatles.
I think these personal insights into the lives of the McCartney girls make it a special evening."

Angie and Ruth donate a portion of their fee to the Linda McCartney Breast Cancer 
research fund.
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“TheJungle” created by Pat Healy and Martin Nethercutt ©2005-2013
 (Comedic Webisodes)

It's where Twin Peaks meets South Park - at the Beach.

It's where unemployed actors mingle with B-Movie producers, Ex-Porn Stars and retarded ghosts.
It's just NOT the OC.
The story of "The Jungle" is told through the eyes of two east coast !lm school grads (Nick and Spencer) 
that move into an apartment in a small Southern California beach community called "TheJungle".

In the pilot webisode, Nick and Spencer meet their surreal neighbors and !nd out that there's a treasure 
buried somewhere within the community. Aahhh yes, almost forgot about the retarded ghosts who 
interrupt most of the phone service in TheJungle. 
The Hotline to Hollywood has cracks. 

Producer-Creator
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Early Bird Special!

Determined to prove that that 80 is the new 40, odd couple Ed “Dance Your Ass O!” Stamp"i, 82 
and his drinking buddy Bill “Dixieland” Burgin, 86 decide “the hell with the kids, let’s drink and 
gamble the money”, and take o! from their San Diego base for Palm Springs, Vegas and the High 
Seas in search of everything those Cialis commercials promised them. 
And maybe more. 
Only one problem… their female fan club (including some ex girlfriends) at the retirement home 
get wind of it and stalk their every move. 
But the ladies have competition from the locals and tourists just out looking for some 
uncomplicated fun in the sun.#

Will Ed and Bill fall victim to the resort gold-diggers, or will they $nally come to realize that where 
there’s no Botox, there’s no BS?

Producer-Director-Editor
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Death Valley Rangers

DEATH VALLEY RANGERS

Overview:

If “ICE ROAD TRUCKERS” is bone chilling, if “THE DEADLIEST CATCH” is wet, then 
“EXTREME RANGERS” is all of the above on steroids. 
It’s Not Just A Walk In The Park
A reality Docu-series about the work and life of the U.S. Park Rangers in the most extreme 
National Parks of the U.S.
Martin edited the voice over, music and special e!ect portion of the trailer.
"
Future Series include EPR Africa, EPR Canada, EPR Australia etc.

"

 

 

Music-Soundtrack-Editor
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Artist

In 2011, Martin !nished his long overdue musical project GEIST.
Over the last decade Martin has been working on this musical concept album.
While he was composing the songs and crafting the lyrics, it dawned on him that
he was about to embark on a “spiritual Rock’n Roll journey” himself. 
The lyrics and melodies started to create their universe. 
All Martin had to do was capture it.

The result was a classic rock masterpiece.
After combining over 19,000 music !les the album was mixed by Niko Bolas and mastered
in Nashville by Richard Dodd.

GEIST is currently available on iTunes.
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